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we would like to ,hank Wisconsin House, Ltd.
and  straws  Paper  &  Publishing  Co.,  Inc.  of
Madison,  Wise. for their permission lo reprint
this chapter from Wisconstn's Amazing Woods
then and now by Theodore Kouba.
Not everyone had the good fortune
to know Aldo Leopold, but everyone
should know about him. A farm boy
from Iowa?  Yes,  sir,  this is the Aldo
Leopold    who    passed    successively
from  the   most   simple   stage   in   his
attitude  toward  conservation  to  the
most profound.
Born in  l887 he roamed the woods
and fields hunting and fishing during
boyhood.   As   a  young   professional
forester, his thoughts on conservation
became clear and firm.  Throwing his
gun  down,  he  took  up  the  bow  and
arrow as a more sporting weapon.  In
later   years   though   he  hunted  with
either gun or bow and arrow, he used
pencil and paper freely in the woods,
making notes on trees, wildlife, birds,
ecology.
Leopold's      professional      career
began  with  the  Forest  Service  in  the
southwest in  l909.  Promotions  came
fast.  On  National  Forests  he  helped
shape forest management policies and
initiated  the  idea  of  reserving  por-
tions  as  wilderness  areas.  In  l924  he
was  made  Associate  Director  of  the
Forest  Products  Laboratory  and  in
1928  he  left  the  Forest  Service   for
work  with  a  sporting  arms  institute
and for consulting work.
Already widely  known in  forestry,
ecology,     and    game    management
circles,  the  University  of  Wisconsin,
Madison,  created  a  chair  for  him  in
game management in 1933.
Leopold's      A      S¢#c7      Co#r,/JJ
Almanac    and    Sketches   Here   and
7lfocre is  a  masterpiece  penned  about
his  120  worn-out  acres  of  farmland
hard   by   the   Wisconsin   River.   Of
course   there   is   no   Sand   County,
Wisconsin,      as     such     because     it
represents   no   geographic   location.
The story describes the sand farm he
purchased  in  1933  in  Sauk  County,
and  his  human  endeavor  to  restore
the vegetation and land to its former
self.    Early   white   men   mistakenly
assumed    the    land    was    theirs    to
devastate,   stripped  it  of  forest  and
through steady cropping destroyed its
fertility and character. Every year for
thirteen  years  Leopold  and  his  wife
Estella and their children planted pine
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trees   on   it   by  hand,   restored  con-
ditions   suited   to   songbirds,   heard
them   sing   mating   songs,   observed
their     beauty,     reintroduced     wild-
flowers-sought in their  own way to
bring  the  land  back  to  the  way  the
Great  Power  over  us  made  it  in  the
first place.
Leopold   painted   with   a   delicate
brush  in  portraying  Sand  County,  a
heart-warming     book     on     nature,
ecology, and man. The book intrigues
one   with   personal   observations   on
geese,   songbirds,   wildlife,   and   im-
portantly-trees.   Yet,   he  made  the
cutting  down  of  an  oak  a  strikingly
vivid    history    of    the    tree    from
beginning to end.
Here was a man who grew on you,
through     personal     contact     and
through  his  writing-yet  sometimes
you  wondered  if  you  knew  him.  In
the  late  l930's  it  so  happened  that  I
had    arranged    for    him    to    be    a
member-speaker    at    a    Society    of
American      Foresters      meeting     in
Madison. After the meeting he said in
his usual quiet manner,  "Can you go
with  me  come  Saturday  and  see  the
white    pines    we   planted    on    Sand
County  farm?"  As  a  young  forester
with    more    energy    than    worldly
knowledge, I was delighted to accept.
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Leaving  Madison  by  car  early  on
Saturday   we   drove   on   a   hard-top
highway,  thence on an ungraded dirt
road.   Near  the  end  of  the  trip  we
bounced merrily along a winding lane
filled   with   potholes   which   snaked
through  brush  and  open   field.   We
then    arrived    at    Leopold's    Sand
County.  Even before we reached this
Shangri  La,   I  realized  I  was  in  the
company of no ordinary man, instead
a   thinking   man   of  brilliant   mind.
During our trip, one of his thoughts I
well remember.  "There are two kinds
of  people,"   he   said   softly,   "those
who can live without wild things and
those who cannot. I happen to be one
who   cannot."   Continuing,   he   said
with  thinking  tone,   ttWe  all  seek  a
higher   standard   of  living   but   now
some of us wonder whether it is worth
the  cost  in  things  natural,  wild  and
free.    I    for   one   treasure   the   op-
portunity  to  see  geese  as  more  im-
portant than  radio,  and  a  chance  to
find   a  pasque-flower   as   a  right   as
inalienable as free speech. I'
Upon   reaching   Sand   County   he
told    me    with    some    sadness    that
"conservation   was   getting   nowhere
because it was incompatible with our
Abrahamic concept of land.  Witness
this    worn-out    farmland.     We    in
America    abuse    land    because    we
regard it as a commodity belonging to
us.   When  we  view  land  as  a  com-
modity  to  which  we  belong,  we  will
begin to use it with love and respect. I'
Parking our car near  "the  Shack''
we  walked  hither  and  yon  over  his
sand acres. Pines were scarce, but red
birch    had    seeded    it    at    irregular
locations.  Nature in its slow way was
gradually recovering what it had lost
during  the  century  of  white  man's
rule. Stopping at a small white pine of
less  than  two  feet  my  host  confided
that not all  trees  were  born  free  and
equal.  "Some  trees  push  out  others.
Some,  man  destroys.  Here,  where  a
white   pine   and    a   red    birch    are
crowding   one   another,    I    have   a
priority bias; I always cut the birch to
favor the pine. Why?II
Then he described how he`carefully
planted the  pine with  his  own hands
whereas  the  birch  seed  blew  in  and
planted  itself.   But  then  he  became
concerned that his planting bias could
not be the whole story and  admitted
that  if  the  white  pine  had  seeded  in
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naturally like the birch, he still would
value     it     more     than     the     birch.
"Perhaps  it  is  because  the  birch  is
common  in   Sand   County,   whereas
pine is scarce and becoming scarcer. "
Thus I asked him what he would do if
he   had   land   on   which   pine   was
abundant  and  birch  scarce.   "I  must
confess I don't know," was the reply,
"but  pine  will  live  for  more  than  a
century and the birch for only half of
that.  Also,  my  pines  will give  shelter
to  grouse  but  my  birches  will  feed
them.  My  pine  timber  will  bring  me
more money-much more, but surely
it is not because I have my eye on the
bank. All of these reasons carry some
weight   for   my   bias   but   not   very
much.M
Thinking   even   more    deeply   he
began  again,   "Under  this  pine  tree
may  grow  an  Indian  pipe,  a  trailing
arbutus,   or  a  twin  flower,  whereas
under by birch a bottle gentian is the
best  I  can  hope  for.  In  the  trunk  of
my  pine  a  pileated  woodpecker  may
chisel   his  nest;   in  the  birch  only  a
hairy squirrel will home. Through my
pine  branches  in  April  the  wind  will
play soft music to my ears,  while the
birch  will  rattle  only  bare  branches.
Do these reasons carry any weight, or
is   it   because   the   pine   excites   my
imagination  and  hopes  more  deeply
than  does the birch?  If so,  is there a
difference  in  the trees  or  is  it  in  me?
The  only  conclusion  I  can  reach  is
that I like all trees, but I love pines.II
As   we   walked   farther   into   the
uncultivated   field,   the   voice   of   a
bobwhite    caught    our    ears.     The
lonesome  bird  was  singing  his  heart
out,   singing   so   long   I   thought   he
would  fall  from his perch on the top
of a rotted fence post,  but he didn't.
On  every  few  calls  he  would  stutter
with   the   first   note,   doing   it   twice
instead   of  the  usual   once,   and  his
final  cut-off note,  was  short  though
distinct.  "He's  an energetic bachelor
calling  for  a  mate,"  my  host  con-
fided,   "after   he   finds   one   he   will
become lazier with his song. 9I
Surely  it  would  be   improper   for
one  to  feel  that  Aldo  Leopold  was
unconcerned   with   social   problems,
but   his   attention   was   not   between
man  and  man.  His  primary  concern
was  betweeen  man  and  animals  and
soil   and   plants   and   water   bound
together      with      a      mutal      in-
terdependence   not   subject   to   man-
made laws.
Proceeding    farther,    more    white
pines   were   evident,   each   purposely
planted about a foot north of a birch
twice  its  height  so  its  leaves  would
give  the  young   pine   shade   from   a
scorching  sun,  come  summer.  "In  a
few years  the  pines  will  drive  a  long
candle skyward,  then one of the two
trees  will  be  removed.  I  needn't  tell
you which one it will be.''
At the particular time,  I  happened
to  be  the  state  leader  of  white  pine
blister      rust      control      work      in
Wisconsin,  working  under  Henry N.
Putnam,  regional  leader,  located  in
Milwaukee.   In   this   federally   spon-
sored     program     we     collaborated
closely  with  the  state  through  state
entomologist  E.   L.   Chambers,   and
with local people. Crews employed by
federal,   state,   and   county   govern-
ments,   and   by   private   individuals
were   engaged   in   removing   currant
and   gooseberry   bushes   from   their
respective  properties  wherever  these
plants   threatened   important   white
pine  stands  with  destruction  by  the
blister  rust  disease.  Under  favorable
conditions at the Sand County farm,
I  assumed these bushes  could  spread
the   disease   to   pines   approximately
900 feet  away.  Inasmuch  as  my host
was fully informed on blister rust, we
noticed   a   narrow   ravine   that   had
chewed  its  way  into  the  sandy  soil
when the land was being cultivated by
the  farmer  whose  ownership   faded
over  the  years.  Following  this  ditch
seven  large  American  black  currants
were  discovered.  At  the  woods  edge
were    a    few    Missouri    gooseberry
plants  and  a  few  more  currants.  "I
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will  remove  the  plants  later  today,"
was my host's sharp rely,  "as I want
no    disease    destroying   my   trees."
Then  we  went  to  "the  Shack"  and  I
was treated to a delicious  cup of hot
drink,    as    well    as    to    my    host's
fascinating      words      of     wisdom.
Thereafter, we returned to the bushes
and   removed   them   with   our   own
hands and muscle.
During   our   conversation   I   men-
tioned that I had checked the speed of
a  wild  bear  during   a  trip  to   Vilas
County   the  previous   autumn.   This
black    bear,    running    fiercely,    at-
tempted     to     cross     the     blacktop
highway in front of my car.  Running
alongside  the  vehicle   on  the  rough
shoulder,   hind  feet  hitting  his  chin
and front paws his seat, he attained a
speed  according  to  my  speedometer
of     over     thirty     miles     an     hour.
"Remarkable!''  countered  my  host,
atI'm so pleased to have the speed of a
black   bear,"   and   hurriedly   wrote
something in his little notebook.
Leopold's    hospitality    was    char-
ming.  Returning  to  "the  Shack"  he
showed  me  where  the  door  key  was
hidden and invited me to take shelter
there  anytime.   "If  I  am  here,"   he
said with feeling, "I want you to stop
and break bread with me.'I
Here was a man who knew nature
like   a   book   but   had   no   time   for
matters he considered less important.
On  a  bright  Sunday  afternoon,  one
autumn   day,   he   was   travelling   en
route   to   Madison   with   some   men
friends.   Suddenly  he  found  himself
with  no  cigars  so  stopped  at  a  small
restaurant    along    the    highway    at
Poynette.   There  over  the  radio  he
heard  while  he  shopped  the  voice  of
Russ    Winnie    broadcasting    under
great   stress   the   football   melee   be-
tween   the   Chicago   Bears   and   the
Green  Bay  Packers.  Leopold  quietly
returned  to  the  car  and  for  many  a
mile remained silent,  then-suddenly
he asked in a loud voice, "Will some-
one please tell me who the Green Bay
Packers are?"
If Aldo  Leopold  depicts  his  inner
feeling anywhere,  perhaps it is in his
Sand    County    Almanac   when   he
describes the passenger pigeon:
"The    pigeon    was    a    biological
storm.   He   was   the   lightning   that
played     between     two     opposing
potentials of intolerable intensity: the
fat of the land and the oxygen of the
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air.    Yearly   the    feathered   tempest
roared   up,   down,   and   across   the
continent, sucking up the laden fruits
of forest  and  prairies,  burning  them
in a traveling blast of life.  .  .  .
"Today  the  oaks  still  flaunt  their
burden  to  the  sky,  but  the  feathered
lightning      is      no      more....The
wonder  is  not  the  pigeon  went  out,
but that he ever  survived through all
the millennia ofpre-Babbittian time.
"The   pigeon   loved   his   land:   he
lived by the intensity of his desire for
clustered     grape     and      bursting
beechnut,   and   by  his   contempt   of
miles      and      seasons.      Whatever
Wisconsin  did  not  offer  him  gratis
today,     he     sought     and     found
tomorrow in Michigan, or Labrador,
or    Tennessee.    His    love    was    for
present things, and these were present
somewhere;   to   find   them   required
only  the  free  sky  and  the  will to  ply
his wings. I I
Fortunately Walter  E.  Scott  urged
Leopold   to   write   a   tribute   to   the
passenger    pigeon    for    a   memorial
booklet   entitled   "Silent   Wings,"   a
sober  thought  dedicated  to   the  ex-
tinction     of     this     fine     bird.     A
monument  with  this  inscription  was
dedicated  a  quarter  century  ago  at
Wyalusing State Park.
It was sometime later that Leopold
asked  me  to  come  to  his   "Shack"
before  daylight on  a particular  day.I
knew not the reason but learned that
he  was  checking  songbird  calls  with
light intensity. As a species burst into
morning     song    my    host     quickly
checked his light meter and recorded
the  amount  of  daylight  available  at
the moment.  It seemed that different
species   of  birds   begin   their   choice
songs   when   light   attains   a   certain
intensity,   and   only   a   few   seem   to
agree on the exact time of day to start
their song.
As the sun was reaching well above
the    horizon,    my    host's    thought
returned  to  his  pines.   "Every  pine
carries an open bankbook in which its
cash balance is recorded by late June
each year. If the elongated candle has
developed a terminal cluster of ten or
twelve  buds,  it  tells  me  that  it  has
absorbed  enough  rain  and  sun  for  a
two-foot  or  even  a  three-foot  thrust
skyward next spring.  But if there are
only four or six buds,  the thrust will
be a lesser  one  although  still  enough
to  go  along  with  solvency.  The  1937
growth  was  short  on  all  my  pines,  a
result of the universal drouth of I936.
But   when   one   tree   shows   a   short
growth  when  its  neighbors  do  not,
one  can  judge  a  local  or  individual
adversity; the gnawing at the base by
a  meadowmouse,  a  windburn  of the
foliage,   a   base   fire-scar,   or   some
below-the-soil-surface difficulty. II
It was in his beloved outdoors that
Aldo Leopold died on April 2l ,1948,
while    fighting   a   grass    fire    on    a
neighbor's farm. The state and nation
suffered  by the loss,  but through  his
pen fond memories of him shall linger
On.
The  following  year  when  4  Sc,#c7
County  Almanac  and  Sketches  Here
c,#c7  7lfocrc by  our Aldo  Leopold  was
published,    I    cherished    one    single
thought after reading the book.  If by
some  incredible  stroke  of  fortune  I
could    have    had    my    choice    of
authoring   any   book   published   in
America,  this  particular  book  is  the
one I would have chosen.
7Tcc7 Koe,bc,-is a  1926 graduate from
Iowa       State       University.       After
publishing    his    book.     Wrz'scoflsJ'#Js
Amazing   Woods-Then   and   Now,
Mr.  Kouba  has  been  working  on  a
manuscript   about   ancient   man   in
North America.
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